
22 — 24 June 2022
Cité du design

Inter-
national
week

22 June 2022
Visit of the exhibitions
Autofiction, Dépliages and Singulier Plurielles

Parcours des bifurcations

Workshop Around Autofiction - The right to mobility for all!
Can we imagine a public mobility service? And how can we make 
it more inclusive and sustainable, given the environmental, political, 
and social challenges that lie ahead?

Carrefour des expériences

Fashion show 
Co-created by students from the Lycée Adrien Testud (Saint-Étienne)

Galerie et Théâtre

Evening event Entrepreneurship in Africa, here and there, 
and the metamorphosis of territories
Beyond the bifurcations, the City of Saint-Etienne 
and 4 partner cities: Monastir (Tunisia), Tamatave (Madagascar), 
Sierre (Switzerland) and Katowice (Poland), have initiated a cooperation 
focused on entrepreneurial practices as a lever for development 
in the North Africa as well as in the South Africa and metamorphose 
the territories. This event invites high-level policy makers, inter-
governmental organisations and entrepreneurs from Tunisia, Madagascar 
and France to share their experiences and analyses. It will end with an 
African Music Concert and a fashion show co-created by students from 
the Lycée Adrien Testud (Saint-Étienne), the École de Couture de Sierre, 
the Centre Sectoriel de Formation en Habillement de Monastir 
and the École de couture de Katowice on the theme of the 1920s.

Auditorium ESADSE

#africa #mobility #entrepreneurship

10 am – 12 am

2 pm - 5 pm

5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

5 pm - 5:30 pm

biennale-design.com



UNESCO Creative Cities Forum
Exploring the potential of Bifurcations in Cities
Creative cities in action: How are cities experimenting with alternative, 
collective and ecosystem-friendly (biodiversity, etc.) ways of living? 
How do they support the development of new practices in housing, 
mobility, health or education? How do they promote new ways 
of consuming or producing?

Théâtre

Visit of the exhibition
Autofiction, Dépliages and Singulier Plurielles

Parcours des bifurcations

Opening of the exhibition Globalisto
Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art of Saint-Étienne Métropole

#bifurcationsinthecities

2 pm – 4 pm 

6 pm - 7 pm 

10 am – 12 am 

Design journey
An opportunity to discover Saint-Etienne, a territory 
of innovation, through various projects that transforment 
the city and its actors through design: 
CommerceDesign Saint-Étienne, Banc d’essai, Cité 2025, 
La Cabane du design

Working groups UNESCO Creative Cities and Design Commissions
Exchange of good practices and case studies on the themes 
of design policy, trade, education and communication.

Auditorium ESADSE 

Opening Debate Bifurcations
Théâtre

Official Diner and festive evening 

#designinthecity

2 pm - 5 pm

6 pm – 8 pm

10 am – 12 : 30 pm

8 pm 

23 June 2022

24 June 2022


